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MEMORIAL DAY REFLECTION 

A 

This nation, a hope for centuries of 
people oppressed, was born of victory over
doubt and despair. Though wars and heavy
dnnrers have men times °.coL y ifl us ca er"u, x uphave shown us the way to continued freo~
dom. Our loaders came from the people as
the'wisost and best. From the people also 
came fighting men, them the safety ofon 
the country many times rested. Brsvely
they fought, gnllantly they won.

Again the empty hand of doubt rose in
tho'eirly Twentieth Century. Oppression
and slavery echoed from Germany; not only
America, but the world this time was ire 

. I 
. 

_ . 
, 

I‘ Ipaired. Fighting men pushed iorword in 
battle Our victor‘ came °thr u-h defies‘f‘ 

I 

—-v. "1 i'\E H-IL .~P.l' l“\ 
» *1 ,W\_ /'(» .J‘~2‘ 

l3OOK::3 
i5
3 Alexander Wool1cottis‘a%2cently' edited

‘ small, compact book, "As You Were" in~ 
tended for men in the armed forces. This 

‘Welcome hook is virtually a portable lib-
E rary of American prose and poetry tmfludng
"Stephen Vincent Benets' "The Devil andiDsnie1 WebsterT_ "Fifty Grand," by Ernest
ifleminmuay, "The Death of John Quincy Admnfl'by Carl Sandburg, and many other American 
.1itormry favorites.§ The American Readers’ Library has pub-
ilished an inexpensive paper bound edition 
of Gen. Homer Lee's "The Day of the Saxon" 

send also "The Valor of Ignorance". Al-
though Lon wrote at the beginning of the 
Twentieth Century, his works show an 
amazing insight into the future of Anglo-
Japnnese relations. His predictions of 

lthe present War have been uncanny in ucm 

curacy, and his military analysis are 
considered excellent and still valid. 
Gen. MacArthur's defense of the Philiynnes
follow almost to the letter the ideas ex-
pounded by Lea over thirty years ago.

Alan Hynd’s "Passport to Treason" is an 
exciting true story of spies in America
 
and their final apprehension by the FBI.
 

>'I<**#* 

' FORUM HERE UNE 7 
I

1
i Dr. W. C. Carleton of the University of 

.L_'_ J. O“g &Miami faculty will speak at the public0f too enemy one their ultimate route. : 
. _ 

y 
. ,_ _..~ : 

N _ 

. , 

;forum in the school auditorium here onI ,Geimans and the fanatics of the Far East; _. W , . . 
V y yare on the march. Now we all realize too 5‘Monday June /. Sorvicemen are

H 
invited,to

' ’ ' . ' 
" 

~1 b :1 r 1”', tut~-; 3 After the' t:-.}:’-* P ‘t dlsbusblol’well that peace and honor means little to | ,‘ -.1 g u H 
. 

n 
‘hhem' Afiain free men feel the pain of thehduhr’ dh”L? ***** 

= ' 

venom. America has rallied to I 
‘ 

the alarm CAMP No.1 HAS THEATRE
'of the bell and battles on the side of all

free men. 3 A new outdoor theatre has been completed
Ihe Valor of those already dead in &fibpfi at Oamp No.1 under the dirootion$oi’Ensign“heof their burning ideals for their country ;§hrln”r’ Cd“?a“1°““? Ofllcer at Camp‘

lives with us as more than a memory, it zlhe theatre is proving a popular spot for 
combines with our history as part of our 

' 

ithe men and moving phfiures are shown twice 
courage and strength. Through this will gweekly. The theatre is used also for lec-

, 41 _>. _._. .3come the realization of our dreams and ef—[tur€5 a”Q other “°t1‘1tl“S' 
forts. Howard L. MoVitty, S1/b 

_ 

l 
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USO TO EXPAND, E 
.
 

IMPROVE FACILITLRS ;
 
Marion F. Rust, the director of the Use; 

unitti Fort Pierce, has announced that in 
the near future the present recreational 

,

;
building will be enlarged and improved- 3 CAUSEW1‘ ISLLED SERVICES 
This news comes as grent deli Eht to all 1V C §Protestant

.Service mcln. 
0 I 9 c a 0 0 0 V v€1.11; Cfifilp M091.“to on ck bar will be extended threw

h., .hlt. _ . V , fl .flpr_ D 5And A’ ' ' ' ° ' ' ° "1L OqLcurved sonJAt C‘&lnO’tfw~u 1L5 present length with a 
4 

. 

1-06 counter on one end. The reading roon1icath01iowill b? in the former OPA office. There At camp fio,3_ .'. .0850l . . . . . . . . 

will be added showers which no doubt will Iggt Cqsino’ S and R, , _ _ . . . .1000 
'be welcome to all men. f 

, 

Ttis development of the U30 is actually; ENGINFERS COMBAE GROUP 
tcmoornrw The intention of buildinp 3 5 

‘ 
».if‘ O. ‘Protestant 

_ 
Tlarnc, Modern recreational hill opposite I. . 

;_P;t 1:1.1;j1ncc.rs Chapel_. _ w,__ —4,‘lac 
'.Eon» Pierce Hotel was announced rccmnim n_

, , ' 

OQOOI II 3‘lb1C Cle‘1SS O n 3 n 0 -.20 I 0 u
***** 

E SCI"'flC'C.‘-u o o 0 0 0 o u I 0 u 0 
_.. ., _ _ihfl USO will sponsor dances for service-g 

_. .
 

men at the Legion Hall on Tuesday, Thursdmy‘C8%h01iC

and Saturday nights, 2050 to 2550. ; Masses - . - - - - 0645, 0800. 1000
-

***** 
' 

V 

FORT PIERCE CHURCHES
-

lEh: next Comp Show will be held June 10
 
at the Casino Enll at 1900 and at tho Pr0t0St&1t
 
Lcgioi H~11 at 2100. Unit 44 W111 provide M€€hOdiSt- . - . « . - - -1100 and 1930
 

' 

. . . .the entertainment. EPresbytcrian . . .1100 and 173 
***** :'BE_1pJCj.S_L-'0 I o c u o 0 

2?-rs 
n n v 1 o 0 v a roarJo. i 9‘in.(_:P.L.JC0PO.:l.a

I u 

J 1100 
_ _ I ,TH’ ‘I-

_ . . _ . fl Ironuv ordwrL f(OL L1 3 ol» 10W lubl°. 
. H 

“ 
K .t 1 or FL 2 av:ll . 

. Wb-Christian. . . .1100 and 1950. .. . .at tho Naval Post Office, it was announced 
by Ensign J. B. Foster, Postal Officcr. 3Catholic
 
Eons; orders for mailing can be written St. Anastasia. . . .0800, 0900 and 1000
 
agfl those received by servicemen can be
 
rushed at the Burston Post Office. 'JGWiSh
 

For prompt delivery of mai1, Ensign 1 Jewish services are held each Friday

Ifistczr says its necessary to give the co1_~..'a"E 2000 in the «',1l’1..'r,1CX Of the Methodist
 
?:spondcnt's correct address and give yourfChHTGh: 7th St- Pfld Orange flV9= 311 in"
 
L we, rank and the activity. gtcrcsted are wolcome to attend.
 

*****ii? mail onvolopos can be used only for
 
mi; mail service and these envelopes can- Christ meets
Church of Jesus Sunday aft-not be used for ordinary mail with"FREE" 

ernoons in Woman's Club, Horth 2nd St.written in the upper right corner. Service is at 1400 and Mrs. Pearl Chew is 
the local missionary. 

http:1:1.1;j1ncc.rs
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TWO NKVY G¥APLR1ESck; BEGIN DUTEES HEEL

g 
Envy Chaplains!ATE this week welcomed two 

Lt. Phillip Johnson who will have charge
of the Protestant activities of tho baso,
nd Lt. (jg) William J. Spinney, Catholic 
tinistrv. Both recently finished their 
indoctrination is classmates at tho Chap»
1oin‘s School, Willinnsburg, Va. and warn 

Fort PiGrCe'“SS? Had to 
Liout. Johnson, who has hold Baptist pns~

toratos in Illinois, South Dakota, and 

European Seminar visiting 12 difforcnt 
countries in l938. 

Chrplain Johnson received his AB dogroc
from.Jnkos Millikin University, Decatur,
lll., his DD at Eorthcrn Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary in Chicago and his MA at she 

is 
u .1. n - 1 .. -. .u inUnivercity of Chicago. at orcsert ho

... _ J _L.. 
on leave as pastor of the First Baptist
Church at Fresno C“ iporpia.

31,-, L*\ f.ire. VOFLQ rar, h,u served is. _u _ finlllug MAL :t Q7 I- fl 
an enlisted man on the USS Baltimore. Ho 
will make his chmploin‘s quarters at Camp

.No.3 and oxpocts to conduct two 'oligicus
services on the lsldnd each Sunday. 

lain Sminnoy is H&k1nT his headquarters
.L 

_

Como No.1 from whore he will conduct his 
wriestly duties among Catholic men. 

“C112“ plF;i'_"1 Spiiiuoy ‘.'-fill Sn‘ mg;._ss each Su_;=1..
icy at Camp No.2 at 0830 and at tho S zurlfl 
fiasino at lOO0. He will hear confessions 

are services at both places. Daily uns-
mdll be celebrated by him in the Chap-

Awih's tent at Camp 1 at 1650 and ho will 
gear confessions thoro each Saturday,
£500 to 1630. 

Father Spinney whose home is in hewport,
?. I., wfis graduated from Providence Co1l~ 
nflfi and St. Hary's Seminmry, Bnltlmoro,Md.,
“rd was ordained to tho priesthood in Pro-
'.r:=io‘n.oo,l91lO. Sizmo, he has served :45; 

1‘: 1.4..curzito in .wu7O(3llS(1OI:r,=’{;, 

’ 
i 

RED CROSS FIELD DIRECTOR 
GIWS ADVICE TO S;3R'TICE3.?4-li 

Humorous Army and Navy personnel have 
inquired about the process of obtaining 
a dependency discharge. The following is 
an outline for such roquest:a 

Affidavits must be Obtainfid by the 
servicemon himself as follows: 

Two affidavits from disinterested part-
ies(not rclativos or persons financially
interested) establishing the degree of 

_ 

V .0 1VCalifornia, hos travelled extensively, .¥_ fP“9denfl h“s res? “9 "r0? p‘gS§3a£h)
nhaving been dologato in 1924 to theV%rldia1Sfl°l1lty‘Death n?tt°e in C$”e E ,”fl

Alliance in Berlin and mns A monmor of the On? frqh p?osp°°t1VG,O”p1OYir Sbhtfngand wflen 

ensue§dependen?y and th?t hardship W111 
is must be ob"igniesi discharge granted’

% algenddition he must secure one affidavit 
' 

f %he 6 We 5 1% ne‘frOv thfl‘dOCt6r_;O§q ‘e*:F‘f3 ST Oltfiw #” “H 

fzérvlcemnn will be employed 1* 
V lSChargQd' 

*=B'>l<**.._......_.._,.__ TRANSPOR ATIOE ETAIL 
.. ‘NUEIITS TO N10 E’ 

—-.---—-.o.......__._......... Are thOS° Dajtona 0ur J 9 ”’
K‘ 1‘ t S .b__ R0bark JO‘r
,S1/c, and Carlos

. 

foumans, Sl/c, an indic-

lotion that Stuart has lost its charm? 
,,. . theD .T_ , d S1/r O1”.‘E rl‘°r‘”l11?aJ CnSa.a’ d_C’ “lnSth‘gweflthor nero is too hot, n Joulns nol . 

' ‘ 5' _> q-— ‘E. E ' 15 moleA ,to DaytOnu' wkat'Cl!We°k ?nd‘ 
¢ 
bmmhffl.flmmg}m1emmm. 

,Oliver E1113’ COX’ and Louls Fairbanks’3 
, _ 

Licut. Spinnev colebratod maswos for tho
" ‘ ' ' ‘ ' " .x.‘ I,-, . : -«V _;_-I

the Island last Sunday. Chan-ESL/0' are efilctent dlspatcders’ bnolrfirst time on '* 

-

" 

- .. . . _ 
§-matgs Ieport‘at 

— ~ 

.. ‘ w ,
Z L

”
., I ,1 1_‘ m_drivel of truCK J°' 1” ”LnbC° lib" 

at his mate'serty recently to
_ 

bo best man 
. wedding, or was it his own wedding?"
. ***** 

E1-JSIGEI KINKAID WEDS 

Ensign Tom Kinkaid, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
|Roy Kinknid of Wichita, Kan., was married 
ito Miss Eleanor Gcist, also of Wichita, at
Ea ceremony solomnized in St. Andrew's
§Episcopal Church here. Lieut. John Doyle
§of tho ATB officiated. 
] Ensign and Mrs. Robert Dewey, of Wichita 
Iattondod tho couple. Tho newlyweds wont to 
jmiami for a woddiug trip. They will reside 
fiat the Cash Caprona while Ensign Kinkaid 

oniis duty at Camp No. 1. 
‘
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I 9)‘ 110 MORE SHLNGRI LA

‘In 
,— 

‘I

I‘IL e__‘iFEy, \ i 
I ’:-«Jr, ui -' FOR-THE M and Ru.*§tz.fii%=~; II . . . .». in-2 TT.,_ 3 Opening with the Scouts and Riidors 

' H&“:”+s '
/ the revamped softball schcdulc, M and R 

I‘IL M AND R COKQUEROKS took it on the chin to the tuno of 6 to 5. 
CAMP Ko.2 ‘Tho Scouts and Raiders, besides throwing


IN RIOTOUS GAME knives all day, do some pretty good cutting
 
up with a softball, too.
 

M and R hasn't had much knife practice 

U 

a|oxccpt with.n knife called the yogi,
bladclcss knife without a handle. This 

.. 

rot tnok'hosn't discouraged the M and R'
' 

‘ ' 'In a rune
‘fiw

rewletc; m'th He~tn'a v 7 j f
. - . ‘S‘ iL”,’

_ 

L ;1 “a1 ergvl 3: boys much—wtu¢V still think they can knock 
“ an ‘F :1 c(me<'.'I -3; e" "=' LP.-fl_|,,q‘ “ r‘“a.-'1_ ,7*0, ,. .. 

, __.__ _.,”f’ “W 4 5 lroi” 
. 

ofl the Duytoua HAnC team, the Fort PLBFCB
flfllsfla Uhe P0Tt Pl9T09 Hbtvl defeated Bloflyor 

.

girl" wfld i+< eve“ vonev u*ainstIL1.. USoOu+B and xv”, dn‘ ‘if 1 ‘.1... »...u..‘ :w‘‘.‘... -.u. ~.. LL. .3].fl L‘ _4
. 

V‘ 

of

. 

7"b 
& 

m}d r“ ‘‘dn”St‘¥ 113?’ 3¥'3mx'the dacxsonville Octoaenariauclub. No 
" 

. . , . . .'0 1 ..13 9*:-ye (:r—». “C if.‘ ~' 
. *; b‘t5 ¢ 91 “;,?:°n .1__?f°r more Shangri La at M and 8, its back to 

3th‘6 
0

§G?,O‘ 9_nv”“npb1af§ Sfllg §fiu?"£LW5{thG bed of spikes for 

“

the ballplayors,
. about one Loom.umtires, all three Oi guy“ flfinqgir mrfidtrlcks L‘ an .rl.»... v.-. 2‘ J Lu - ..-. v 

. . ., _ 

.

’Timely hits by Hcmncrt, ’1etchwll, Clar, ***** 
and Uifiore in the seventh inning deciflsci 3EflCH RKHFY EOASTS,tho vcrdict in favor of the M and R while‘

Pierson of the shore patrol held the I CR£CK 5O?TB*LL TEA“
 
R*lddrS Ln Check‘ The Beach Party softball teum, primed

The ‘ “Ed R 3139 3°“kGd thfi Cam? N0-3: for a successful campaign, has its first 
$0 7: in inother Same weflnesday nifihf win credit in tho new league stgnding, the 

at JaY°90 Fifildv ?hiS W03 fin equally §Coast Guard team having forfeited Tuesday
closc battle with some classy softball {night's game to the Eeachitcs.. Chief 
Playing in 3VidCnCU- ‘Jackson is confident his tcam would have 

***** arc not 
319 cgowp To 333 ATJ Tgpm abashcd by their 1 to O verdict. 

Ig_g*TIoy gugpgy Thu Buach boys or: anxious for some real 
competition in the new league and all they 

won easily anywuy.so the playurs 

i big crowd is oxpoctcd Sunday aftchmnx hope for now is some now equipment.
sueat Jaycec Field to the ATB's much Joe Clancy, classy southpaw; should givetalked of baseball term in cation against a good account of himswlf on tho ATE hard-the 348th C0,, Engj. Combat Group. on ball team. The Boqohites consider him a 

gums will start at 1430 and Ship's Scr- valuable first sucker and predict bigvico will have refreshmonts on sale; things of his playing.The ATS tcam swung into action Wemmxxby *****night doi'ea‘Gin,»_;' the é3211«-i Co., E11gi.r1erzI‘s,
15 to 5. Ensign Luther, manager; is satis 533EBfi1L CHflLL3NGE 

4 *1 ‘. -~'+» UMC 1. u ,, . . .H . . 
.fled Wlfh showing of thg players inc inc ggard QM En is Organizing moth 3 
”:““13 t””t “ft”? few Sflmfifi hfi 3h0u¢d softball-and hardball team and seeking

' 

r -1-. ~ » W! .~ 1 *'.a;‘;r'I .. . 
,one a CIRCL club. Luomb, bdg/C, JAG, . _ _ H ____V ‘_game”. A Uhfllledgg had ,Qgn issued to 

I V7-... *2 I 
_.*r, ‘$1.1--1 ‘ } w.“ A.__ W .3, ‘ 1 ‘I! ,"”_-fyll-L:1: bl»-L/C: 5-1-"9 91SY5lo1':l4l:;. M31 ' Lvlthfl‘ turxms 01‘ the .'..'l‘B Soltbzill Lesigjuc 9.11:1 the 

---~—- —.: v-,» r'- n ., 

* 

.,W1“ «. i.‘V1“ °°&0h+N§- “$100M: élb; 0tI1GkF ATB hardbaLl
_ 

team; Arrangements can no
land and C1:-my -vook turns at *u'*»v1r'1J-Hz; Izmdc with Lt. Morrison, citliletic officer.
for the ATE team. 

http:anywuy.so


  

AMPHIIBICUS AMPHlBC>LOG‘{
 
QUIPS THAT SCAR jisacher: (30 small pupil)--—”Spell streigzjht."

FROM M and R :4'pi1: ”S—t—r—a—i—g~h-t."
‘T C.L	 \1Sunday morning the boys in the M and.R yfilpil: umithout zinyer filezn 

”(of all things) yodeling. N.L4	 *:***galley were 

Callaway, SCl/c, says it isn't the swiss I 
steaks or the swiss cheese that started 1 
thiS_ The galley was raised gaturdav,
that is what really started it. "The” boy 
says Callaway, "now think they are in the A woman flees from temptation, but a 

.

Alps.” ;That.S right," cracks R-R- Fofitfirsiman just crawls away from it in the cheer-
"God alps those who alp themselves." ful hope that it may overtake him.I
 

****m 
, 

**s$*
l 
. ..	 . -.. _ .”How'd you iind the steak?“ said Douglass 5I Two women in a railway our argued about 

to Ferrin. "Oh, easy, it was right under {the Window and at last called the porter
the potatoe." ias referee. "If this window is open," one 

***** 

.T.T	 .1.‘ .,.L. 4-
_hollan fi ures >utoin~ vhe fol' g Q on 1 E 0'»M ¢ 

" 

lowing sign for the galley! 
__

“If it runs 
or swims we have it, if it smells we had 
it too long." ***** 

For breakfast says Mesher, "1 want two 
eggs and I want them bad." 

Nelson has cut off drinking caflfee in 
the morning because it keeps him awake alh 

-

. 

-day.	 1E 
Kisilyak claims he was a census taker J 

in a nudist colony and he 
g

lost his oensusf 
Who's the sailor that is runningaroundf

with the garbage man's daughter because i
5 
Ihe says she knows all the swell dumps. I

"Don't chop the wood Mommy, Daddy's 
12

coming home with a load," gargles MoDonald F
l 

Wonder if a couple of hangmen carry 
a conversation as follows: 

noose news"Any new today."
"No new noose news today."

***** 

f
5on	 E 
i!
i
i 
I 

i 

It takes tW0'59 mak§ 3 m3TT}3E9“" 3 

single girl and an anxious MOLHer= 
****x 

I9 declared, "I shall catch cold and will 
Izprobably die." "If the window is shut,"
.
i 

, _gths other announced, "I shall certainly
suffocate."f 

E

' 

A corporal with a red nose who sat near 
1 said, "First open the window, that will 
i
i
kill one. Next, shut it, that will kill 

i the other. Then we can have peace.”EI 
al 

A soldier wrote to his mother saying
he received his "dog tag" and wanted her 
to send him a "dog chain." I 

She sent him a six-foot dog chain and 
wanted to know what breed the dog was! 

TO	 TOJO: Here's 1ookiu' Attu. i "Now when I yell ‘Go,’ catch a fish!" 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

. 
1
as a sort of evolution through the yonrsIt was quite a thou, to 

.

1ooi;homo§following the establishment of the reoub-
2 ‘of tho hotrod Tories, so thot miay.i pri~ P10.vote ****=I=appeared in expensive find colorful 

. 

AR_T:I‘f lZ§SICZ-l*JL"_ GOES B2": ‘K TO ‘T6

Stripes, Stars and Bars
 

Born out of Revolution
 

When you look at those stripes, stars 
and bars a thousand times a day, soldier,
to see whether you should salute, did you
ever wonder how they come to be? 

Back to the days of the American revo-
lution goes the story of the origin of
insignia for the Army. Thou, there were 
not even uniforms for the tronps, since
the Continental Congress, with limited
funds was scarcely able to provide .l_

L41..U 

necessary arms and mimunition. To;soy
.«

nothing of supplying clothing. 30 ‘:ch4! 

soldier came along in his own outfi"t 
such as ho had, or fnnoied. 

, 

garb such 1S.he had never known before. 
Since the officers were ‘-‘LSunlly more

conservatively gnrbed, this condmion lod 
to some difficu ty and confusion. This 
‘u'U’4'1S 6-)"v‘idG]’1C€Jd. 3.17. 3.1’; order '_Ls:sL;_(-3:1 in ]_"/75
to the effect thit, since "tony incon-veniences (arose) from not Lei able to 

7sh commissioned officers from
privates, some badges of distinction bevmor1f'. 

In consequence, tho commaodor 
was directed to wonr "o lirht r?‘-4.44 

L.tmfijOT~fiGH@TfllS were designated by'r our-2 
-E,plo ribbon, brigodicrs by a pink one andfinidos by of green.one! Tho beginning‘of epaulot and stirs camefin 1790 when Woshington ordoros toot major-igeuerals should one much shoulder,wear on

with two stars on each, that briroiiors be 
‘adorned with two epaulots with Una 
ieoch, and that field officers moor \.r\gopaulct on ouch shoulder. 

'1

' 'Sorgco Us wpre ordered to wear 3 worsted
§shou1dor fnot on each shouldor, ind cor-ipornls such a knot on the ri ht shoulder.
5This order, howover, did nos 
feat until l?82.


E rho insignia you know'so W011 came along
 

5
 
LT. DeREUNE MARRIED
 

TO JOIN WILLIsR
 

first Lt. W. C. DoRannc joinad the bone-
liotinc rn.ks Monday when ho took for hisErido Miss Joan Williams of Honolulu.

Eapt. Morris Mcflldownoy, Chaplain, por-Eormod the ceremony at the Fort PiercePresbyterian Church.E ‘t. Defiunno, whose homo is in Los Angolesgs n qradonto of Harvard Univ. and“is 
' soointeo with the U. 8. Steel Corp. be-

ofltoriag the service. His bride is
graduate of the UniVorsity'of IE” and 

a 
r\"‘ 

' 

,.x,. 

1..who UfliV9?Sl=f_Of Pictsburg;.l0 

2’-**** 

ADEMS PROh THU.....c_+__......_........
 L. =@wm lms boon promoted
C 2 crptoiucy. tho cssi.c_“. plans:3 F n T:4.’ 

.. *1‘ . ,- iniuj director of the lllfithEng. Combat, 

T 

. .jroup
Capt. Adans, bcforo entering the service,‘=*"‘“‘—cT

gas 3 high school princibal. residesit Vera Rom %'Jith his wife while on duty
hare. ***** 
i g- - - ~33? WAR BOTDS FOR ?TCTO1Y« ~ _ -



 

 

 

A R MY PROMOTIONS
 
The following promotions were announced by
the Eng. Combat Group:

' To Technical SergeantS/Cgt. Howard Lipoert, S/Cgt. J.H. 
Rupe, S/Sgt. Ulysses Brodcur. 

To Staff Sergeant
Sgt. Earl Carter, Sgt. C.R. Lambert,T/4- Louis Woodzick. 

To Sergeant" E/5 Henry Robert,T/5'?-IillismE/5 Irving
Iwaniski,
Bolanger,

T 5 Stanley Rin-
mer, PFC Franklin Smith, Cpl. Frederick 
.urtock. 

To Technician 5th Grade 
PFC Horvc Couture, PFC Arthur Gildroy,


PFC Hans Hcrfarmn, .91-"c waiter Rogers, PFC"
 
Irving Lcmkc, PFC Hos: Gomoton, Pvt. W.J.'
 
McVey, Pvt. W.R. Soc: EEC Beaux Lbaux.
J’ 

“ To Tcchnician 4th Grade 
Walter Kochc, Joseph Barry, Harland R. 

urnz, Reginald L. Vosz. 
Tocmpmml

Pvt. Romeo Bouchcr, Pvt. Philip Hanson,
PFC Killian Lee mid DEC Jacob Stork.-LJ. 

***** 

ALLIGJKTOEI IS MELSCOT 

The men of the H‘ and :3 co., 556th Bn.,
have adopted Ollie, an alligator, forthc 

oqny mascot. PFC Stanley Panczyk,
t. Markley and I/Sgt. Ssnborn have 

how; lnving their difficulties trying to 
at Ollie contented in her military

surroundings. 
***** 

ARMY WILL HAVE HEW 
RE ERSIBLE UNIFORM 

The Army i S to have a now'vniform. The 
Jew qll—purpos: uniform will be used by
the Combat troops first, beginning about genlistcd non. Thus, the Distinguished
the first of July. It will be a reversibleService Cross with Oak Leaf Cluster is1uniform, dark green on on side to blend 
with foliage and trees, and white on the 
reverse side for troops serving in climn 
ates where snow is present most of the 
time. This new uniform will be a two-
pieco jacket and trousers outfit, and 
will be used universally by the Army
eventually. 

348th REGIYWHT LIKES 
ITS PRESENT DUTY 

T/Sgt. Dole H. Nuss introduces thelfifith 
tho]Engincer General Service Regiment to 

fhTB as follows: 
The 548th regiment m 83 activated July'15,

l942, at Camp Crowder, Missouri. The 
enlisted men received their basic training
in the midst of the Ozark Mountains. 

In November, 1042, the 348th arrived at 
itho Desert Traininc Center in Southern 
; \.)iCalifornia. The following six months the
irogiment loyod out and constructed two
ifirmy comps, in the meantime, overy spareEnoment was utilized in training tho men 
for desert warfare. 

Commendotions on our work while on the
idesert were received from the Commanding
General of the Desert Training Center and 
the Desert Training Center Corps Engineer.I In January, 1943, one of tho Battalions 

}moved to Virginia. The rogimcnt's
‘naining Battalion was reorganized and 

I 

irodtsignstod 
ro-

i 
as the 348th.
 

April found the 348th at the ATS, Fort
 
Pierce, happy to be here.
 

***** 

ARMY DECORLTIOHS 

The eight dctorqtions awarded by the 
United States Army to its officers and%men for bravery and meritorious services 

~%re as follows:i The Congressional Modal of Honor, the 
5‘Distinguished Service Cross, the Dis ‘tin: 
lguished Service Medal, the Silver Star,
The Purple Heart, The Soldier's Qodul,
The Air Medal, The Oak Leaf Cluster is 
awarded in lieu of a second or other ad-
ditional model after that decoration has 
{been awarded to tho pnrtic,lar officer or 

% the equivslent of two Distinguished Sor-
vico Crosses. 

The Congressional Me dal of Honor, in 
its present form was nuthorized by Con-
T2ross on July 12, 1862, to be awarded to 

§ 3 each person, who, while an officer or 
ienlistcd man of the Army, distinguishesghimself at the risk of his lifo, flbOVG the 
gca11 of duty". 



 

 

 

 

BEACH PARTY NOT3 C’) I-9?r3* L? '“‘FT; LVSOEALITIEST9:‘ .-

attracted to theThe Beach Party has solved the laundry A large gathering was 

problem with its own washing machine. spontaneous boxing exhibition lut on by
Lt. 'e‘ "Doc" Maia and hneivn Fernandez;Herrv

u 
Harris 9 S1 0 Frank Moone*J: MoMM2 c 1) Jm J 

and other boys are 
: 

learning the art of Golden Glove champion fromiflest Virginia1 

ironing, too. at the "Beside—the~Soa" are e. Could be 
come.***x* the beginning of better things to 

****$
Chief Jackson is searching for talented 

musicians for the ATE Orchestra. Chief S/Sgt. Braoke is stocking ug with "Two-
DiPuolo, Joe Clancy, and the other clever for—Fivers". Gather 'round gang for the 

anxious for orchcstrtorpsichorcans are free smokes when the first little Brooke 
music at the USO dances so that they can arrives. Congratulations to S/Sgt.Cop1ey,
better perform heir jittorbugJ3gneuvcrs. ? to recent bride getter.
***** ***** ‘Who does the cooking atPLEASE DON'T RUSH US the house; Bob? 

The Beachites miss C. . ********** 
B. Moore, BH1/2, but are WANTED: Treasurer for the MOCK—
 

happy that he likes his UP- Must haV3 $55 and be h0fl9St- Frank Gordon, S1/c, and
 

mew assignment as CMAA Only those with qualifications neediflobcrt Reynolds, S1/c,

at the 30Q- &PP1§- the closer than "this"
 
=I<>€=*** **$** 3701.’. BEG v.Till'L*'1_‘f ‘f;x,-x;j_1']_s in thg; Qj:'fic(3 are
 

Drasinski, WT3/C, you can tell him learning to read, write,
CARP I REPRESENTED for me that he must face the music ‘and spell again--exams

ON ATB BASEBALL TEAM and it won't be one of Bach's lull~ are due, 
***** ***** The its baseball teas .&bVeS-

V%en it comes to going AWOL, this_is Shaping up well, ac" __
and Rnidersiii D3FI§ITI0£S 

bcording to Ensi H R‘ w} Sgt. Raider of Scouts n 1 

Luther, manager. Willis 3 mere Piker °Om9ared to Drasinski’ Ah COORDII_TOR is q-man
At least Raider is notBildgrbqck’ CS9’ has gamboling in who brixrfi Orgdflizgd

’' ' “ 
v- -. 7' L‘ ; ‘ som " 

bggn wopklng out a largeildxury Nitu MOCh«UP's treasury vchaos out of rcgimented
roster of men, gwhere in the utopia of Deytono.many of ‘confusion.Dresihski was re-

,them representing gamp:Lihhen last seen, 

Among the Candidates forvported going whacky over a lovely % A C KFEREICE is a 

Positions is Charlie Dfigx§thln$ 1“ kh“k1' §Er0“P Of W03: Who, in“ 
... .. ,..._ ..__... V ........_.......................g.........._._...._..._....- ....... ..
 

son of the White Sox nin- dmmmmlhgcmndonmm— 
agar: Jimmy Dykes, others from camp 1 ing, but as a group can meet and decide are 

‘thfit nothinfi 0&3 59 d0n9°Steyle, lane, Ahoy, Simmons, Leahey, Zib, 
aRoheton, Corpe, Phelps, Derrich, and Kurtzd A PROFESSOR is a man whose job is to tefi 

*x*** ‘students how to solve the problems of life 
Ensign Herrick and Ensign Stone do theirihe himself has tried to avoid by becoming 

baseball wnrmihg up daily just to keep in pF0fGSSOr-
their "A-1" cofidition; ‘Rumor? heV9 it, Ln EFFICIENCY EXPERT is a man'who knows 

y?”at they and hnslgn ‘rlpson D0}leV” tflflt less about your business than you do and 
in golf you must have a good swing, a ‘gets paid more for telling you nOW.tO run’ 
straight left arm and a follow through if lit than Vou Could poggibly make out of it 

. . . a.-, " X1..." ' ' to 1.; 11k” of “A19”you want avoid hooks, “C 11 ran it right instead of theeven .3 you
W .1 _ _Jnsign Herrick was trying to put over. iway he told you to. 

E
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' .’Camp Jo.2's Ahbmtrb Undo; ..the 3tazs' Ehe new oostacle course constructed byWill be dod1catcd
-

Saturday nighfi, Kay 29,with an 
fiho men of both Camps l and 9 will be in-
amateur program planned by the moaécorporntad in the physical dgT¢1QPy +
 

vof 5h? 34m?» Tfll0fl$Od Members will be ,program and should help projuco son. "H? 1" (:1‘I upon and a plewsant ovefiing 09 F01-;nmmo1os". The new course, o difficult onelicking on.ortainm@nt is in tho making. itg nggotififie, covers 230 X-rQs and has 17:11 “F3 “V100”? t0 ”t3€fld- aobstaolos.; Hazards incluuo mm 1.=_1:,g,x*x** ipits to jump or swing over, horizontfil 
, V‘ ..,. ._Gil 3-J_i ., ., , . ~nn away” ,_. 1 4- Q mi law, fir? j1.\hf:E,.: BUS! !lr1dux,l"S: ‘\;-.‘,,, pal},-1S, l.«I‘:lJl._ ....‘._d L. _....l-,,_L.u;{obstacles, amour other

. 

‘ventures 
33:.‘-;'<‘{‘ 3-[~,r.],;-{, 0;: -V,‘ --. 7- V . : 

...A ..». ... 4-. ...». _,) .4 ..S oral, ,, 3 ‘"7.-. ,:_}\ _ ‘ 5,.” . .v».- _ .,v'm—. 
v-.I{1£. =.-« »1.,_;L~,I.L L. I (7-i U19 3:) ru31)1_1_¢;::;q... 1 _-,,_ . ,.. n_-' -1u05L” £0’ ___.‘__A I __ ’_ ; '. _'d”V0~OP no Cfiocrl 1~lm~~dflU «S 16 two mlnucus and fihnv‘-W% Lil fl F” 

_ , 

- 131-1l.,L{) RAIL L fUI' ._.:l.w .1. hl ..- O1 . d.';J.L.. S g yf,n_ 53 1 on. 
.1. u.:..-

" 
» 

~ -4
 
-‘
 .(M;-V-.\’\__,v_O}_)Cd Q1 ‘:;(_;

'oceawly uhls pa carried a note about the Qoursn gj 
n 

Camp fiuyp~
W 

. AliS darx room W r1 nno1 ever since he
had time fio 

1 LaSn”tdamoc of Ensign Luther 
<-

do nnvthina duri‘ his libertyxof Coop Hu.l find Ensign.. 
_yorlods bvt print Bnapshats. Xaw of Can; No.2.

- x**** ~ 

****x 
'13 ‘W’ 1';.L‘;lPHIBI£ll? S03‘-£3 "Remember, officers and soldiers, that

A song, "For we Are Amphibians," 13 win. you freeman, fighting for thn blessingsare 
\ning favor at Camp 2, woyflg of W gag wgrfi oi 1iberty—-that slavery Wil

Written by Ensign G. E. Jogolm 3 to aha gtion, and thnt of your pesto ‘T011tune :31’ the "E-°o1"dl1zm Vic-tory 1‘.-::,a.1*cl'1." ‘mo !<1o not -w1ui'T» zroursulvc-is 131 
song comprises five Verges. hut dotcrminod."~~Georgo Washington. 
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!PERSPECTIVE OF CAMP H .2's THE-TEE ‘BE THE STARS;
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